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AMUSEMENTS.
THE BAKER THEATER Matinee at 2:15.

evening at 8:15. Nelll Stock Company in
"Shall W Forgive Her?"'

CORDRAY'S THEATER Matinee today at
2:15. evening at 8:15. "A Little Outcast,"

California Celery "Wilted. Propri-
etors of vegetable gardens near this city-wer-

considerably put out when commis-
sion men brought in a large numbfer' of
crates of celery from California, for
Thanksgiving. The commission men said:
"You should learn to bleach your celery,
for we cannot sell the tough, green stuff
you raise." Now the gardeners smile, as
they sec crates of wilted California celery
lying around. An they unload piles of
cabbages as solid as a rock, and as crisp
and sweet as possible, they point to crates
of California cabbages, delayed In transit,
all wilted and scarcely fit to eat, and they
feel that they are ahead. The fact re-

mains, however, that the gardeners here
should raise better celery, with longer
stocks and less fiber, and should bleach
them properly, which can easily be done
with care and a little extra labor. Such
celery Is always In demand at good
price, while the broad, stringy? tough
stalks now raised here are fit for nothing
but to make celery soup of, and anything
is good enough for what is good for
nothing.

Horse Fell Down a "Well. People
who dig wells In the bottom of their
cellars and cover them over and forget
to pull them out and take them along
when they move to another place are li
able to cause trouble to some ont. A case
in point occurred at the corner of Fourth
and Columbia streets Thursday. A man
working with a horse and scraper on an
excavation for the basement of a new
building to be erected there was aston-
ished to see his horse sink, hind feet first.
Into the earth and land in a sitting posi-
tion on the bottom of a well, with only
his head protruding. A rope was made
fast to the animal's neck, and after a lot
of heaving and pulling, he was at length,
with much difficulty, extricated from his
uncomfortable position. The well will bo
filled to prevent a recurrence of the accl--l
dent.

Geo. Wright Post Elects Officers.
The annual election of officers of Geo.
"Wright Post was held last evening, with
the following result: Commander, J.
"Worick; senior T. G.
"Worick; junior D. "W.
Sebring; surgeon. J. S. Misenhimer; chap-
lain, G. St. C. Segur; ofiicer of the day,
Peter Neubcrg; quartermaster, R T.
Chamberlin; officer of the guard, J. "W.
Graves; delegates to department encamp
ment. Enos Swan, E. E. Covey, William
Calmer, D. W. Sebring, "W. W. Jaques,
H. S. Allen, G. St, C. Segur; alternates, D.
Barkey, T. S. Thomas, D. A. Jones, A.
Matteson, G. O. Wood. F. Lu Wiegand, A.
"Woodin; director of hall association, H.
S. Allen. Installation of the officers-ele- ct

will take place Friday evening, January
2, 1903.

Bubble on Fourth-Stre- et Pavement.
The new wooden pavement on Fourth

..street, owing, it is supposed, to its having
been treated with carbollncum avenarlus.
has not raised up in bubbles, as the pre
vious pavement in the street did in many
places. Now, however, a bubble has de
veloped, just where people walking, up on
the west side of Fourth street step off the
sidewalk ontohe pavement at the Inter-
section of Madison street. The wood
blocks in swelling and bulging up have
pushed the cement curb back at the bot--
torn, and itjs. trying to .fall Into the. street
apparently. Just why the blocks should
swell at this point and nowhere else Is not
known, but the matter will be investigat-
ed, for tear that the blocks in other
places may take a notion to bulge up
also.

Engineers to Occurs- New Offices.
The offices being prepared In the Custom-Hous- e

building for the accommodation of
the United States Engineers stationed
here are nearly ready for their reception.
Captain Langfitt, of the corps of engin-
eers, who, with his very efficient staff,
has been occupying quarters In The Ore-gonl-

building for a number of years, is
looking forward to being able to get into
the new quarters by the end of the year.
They will, however, have to wait for the
new carpets and furniture being sent tliem
from Washington, which do not arrive.
The new furniture and carpets will bo
appreciated, for the present outfit Is about
worn out, and much of. it was not very
good at first. (

Bad Weather for Fishing. Several
impatient fishermen, who had laid their
plans to go fishing tomorrow, were much
put out by the heavy rain, and wind of
yesterday morning, which they said had
ruined their plans and spoiled the fishing.'
There has been so much rain, said one,
that the small creeks are all too high and
too roily for fishing. "Yes," said another.
"and the wind is so strong that the Co-

lumbia is too rough for fishing In. "Why
the waves roil on tne bank opposite van
couver like the surf on the ocean beach.
This is not a favorable time of the year
for even catfish, and crawfish are or
ought to be piled away for the Winter.

Wind Blows, and Is Never Weary.
Some poet has written about "the wind
that blows, and is never weary." This
must be the species of wind so much of
which has visited this region during the
past month. It has blown Itself out many
times, but always springs up again," and
early yesterday morning was shaking
nouses ana rattling doors and windows
and splashing rain about as if It had
never blown before. Those who are com
fortably tucked up in a warm bed rather
enjoy hearing the wind whistle and fume
around the corners of the house, but when
it comes to tearing off shingles and driv
ing the ram m, they would like a calm,

Walked Off "With City Auditor's Papers. A package of old papers of no
value to any one was laid on the counter
in Allesina's umbrella store, adjoining
Meier & Frank's, yesterday, by a man
who was selecting an umbrella. A wom
an, who had a whole armful of packaces
came in, and. when going away, picked
up and carried off with her packages the
bundle of old papers. She will confer a
favor by sending the papers to the office
of City Auditor Devlin, in the City Hall.
or by letting him know where they can be
obtained.

Combination Umbrellas, a combination
of beauty and utility; rustproof; recover-
ing that's all right; same old, low prices
Meredith's (same old firm). 312 Washing-
ton street, near Sixth. Call and see us. '

Aune, fotografer, calls special attention
to the necessity of arranging for early
engagements for portraits for the holi
days.

Lillian M. Candlin's holiday display
Choice Christmas presents. Open day and
evening. Studio Applied ATt, McKay bldg

First Presbyterian Church Services
at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Rev. E. T.
Allen will preach morning and evening.

Ben Hur is at'all grocers now, the best
and strongest Minneapolis flour. It makes
the sweetest bread.

A lot of beautiful articles suitable forpresents at the Oriental Rug Company,
34s Aiaer street.

Last day of that beautiful statuary free
with $1 sales or over, at Laue-Dav- is Drug
Co., Come early.

Mandarin coats. Canton embroideries.
Sale-Hot- el Portland. F. J. Morse & Co.

Oregon Code, new edition, for sale at
Gill's, Third, and Alder streets.

F. W. Baltes & Co.. linotypers. printers.
Dinner Sets Free. Marks Shoe Co.
Wise Bros!, dentists. The Falling.

Last Day ofCamera Club Exhibit.
The annual exhibit of the Oregon Camera
Club will be open today, from 2 to 11 P.
M., when it will come to a close. The best
work of the following photographers is
open to the inspection of the public: Miss
Maud Alnsworth, Alfred Anderson, O. M.
Ash, H. Berger, Jr., Miss Bertha Brey- -
man. H. Claussenlus. Jr., I. Lesser Cohen,
W. H. Downing, D. Ellery, Edgar Felloes,
A. Gavin, Milton P. Goldsmith, C. J.
Gray, Wr. O. Haines, J. A. Horan, L. C.
Henrichsen, G. F. Holman, Miss Elizabeth
Hutsby. Arthur H. Jones, Samuel C. Kerr,
Mrs. Charles E. Ladd, I. N. Lipman,
George S. Shepherd, Mrs. A. H". Tanner,
J. J. Tyrrell. H. J. Thorne, S. A- - Thrall.
Henry "Wagner. Will H. Walker. Paul
Wessinger, Orvll W. West, Lily E. White
and Mrs. C. H. Williamson.

Men's Resort Entertainment. To-
night at 7:45, nt the Men's. Resort, 65

North Sixth street, the usual Saturday
night entertainment will consist of a
musical and literary programme. Trie
literary numbers will be furnished by
members of the Gillespie School of Or-
atory. The music will comprise corjiet.
violin and vocal solos, and a selection by
the "Medico" Male Quartet. Admission
is free, and all are welcome.
,To Discuss Free Febry. The South

Portland Improvement Association will
meet tonight at 7:30, in Hobkirk's Hall, to
discuss the free-ferr- y proposition. Tho
Multnomah County delegation, the Sell-wo-

Board of Trade, and the citizens of
Fulton have been invited to be present.
Other projects, local in character, will bo
considered, and a large attendance is de-- -
sired.

John Burroughs Society. A special
meeting of the John Burroughs Society
will be, held tonight at 8 o'clock In its
rooms, in tho City Hall. --Mr. NIckolas
will give his lecture on "Nests and Nest- -
Building," which was postponed from the
last meeting.

A Christmas tea at AH Saints' Mission,
corner Twenty-secon- d and Reed streets,
this afternoon, 3 to 5, and evening, 8 to
10. Mexican drawn work, hand-paint-

calendars and refreshments for sale. Ad-
mission free.

Buy your toys now $1 25 doll buggies,
95c; $1 00 buggies, 69c; stick horses, 9c; toy
reins, 7c; games, blocks, dolls, Christmas
ornaments and holiday goods. Clary's
The Fair, 329 Washington, near Sixth.

Renew your periodical subscriptions at
J. K. Gill Co.'s, Third and Alder streets.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Matinee at the Baker.
"Shall We Forgive Her?" will b pre-

sented by the Nelll Stock Company at the
matlneo today, and the last performance
will be given tonight. The sale of seats
Is big for both performances, and the
"standing-roo- m only" sign will no doubt
be displayed.

"A Little Outcast.'
At Cordray's matinee today "A Little

Outcast," the popular melodrama, vwill be
jgiven. This stirring production will be
seen for the last time tonight.

A BIr: Company.
The banner-beare- rs of minstrelsy, Prim-rbs- e

and Dockstader, and their big com-
pany of minstrel artists, will be the at-

traction at the Marquam Grand Theater
next Monday and Tuesday nights, Decem-
ber 36 and 16, and come along the theat-
rical causeway and great triumph and ac-
claim, their record making them the envy
of all in their particular line. Besides
these gentlemen are clever and able ac-
tors and so secure In their reputations
that they can afford to surround, them-
selves with equally good talent, not afraid
of being, eclipsed, and wholly generous
enough to give their patrons not nlerely
part of a good thing, but a good amuse-
ment from curtain to finish. Seats now
selling. I

To Open at Cordray's.
John Abbott and Harriet Leo will ap

pear at Cordray's Theater beginning with,
the Sunday matinee, In the new and origi-
nal romantic love story play called "The
James Boys in Missouri," which, although
possessing a somewhat lurid title, Is really

dramatic surprise as well as a scenic
treat. There Is nothing of the "cheap
melodrama" about' this production, and
of all the plays written about the James
boys, this is the best and most pretentious
In every particular. On a plain, simple
story is hung a series of vivid stage s,

highly embellished scenlcally. The
public may expect something out of the
ordinary t on witnessing the performance
of "The James Boys in Missouri."

"The Telephone Girl."
"Hello, Central," at Cordray's, three

nights only, beginning Thursday, Decem-
ber 18. Funny and enjoyable as "The
Telephone Girl" was during the past four
seasons, it is said to be far more funny
this season. Messrs. Morton and Kerker
have virtually made a new play of It.
The usual matinee Saturday will be given.

Sale for "Friends."
The advance sale of seats will be. placed

on sale Monday morning at 10 o'clock
for Mr. and Mrs. Royale In "Friends,"
who appear at the Marquam Grand The-
ater next Wednesday night, December 17.

PERSONAL MENTION.

L. V. Druce, a--
well-know- n railroad man

or Seattle, is at the Portland.
j. Jtt. wnitney, of Albany, the State

JcTinter, is a guest of the Imperial.
C. S. Reed, a member of the Washington

oiate isoara or uontroi, is at the Perkins.
J. P. Donnelly, proprietor of the Hotel

Donnelly in Tacoma, is visiting In the city.
H. Kaupmeler, a merchant of Oralbi,

Ariz., Is at the Perkins, accompanied by
his wife.

J. C. Cooper, of McMlnnvflle, a Commis-
sioner to the Lewis and Clark Fair, is in
uiu cuy.

W. J. Gorman, a canneryman from Ana.
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cortes. Is at the Portland on his way home
from San Francisco.

J. H. Schively, State Insurance CQmmls-slon- er

for the State of "Washington, is reg-

istered at the Perkins.
Mrs. J. McCabe.'wlfe of the general

manager of the Washington & Columbia
River Railroad, Is registered at the Port-
land from Walfa "Walla. Her daughter,
Miss Olive McCabe. accompanies her.

J. d. Mack returned yesterday from a
trip taJloseburg and Glendale. He states
that business Is booming at both placea
A sawmill is to be erected at Glendale
and a logging 'railroad built to the tim-
ber belt to bring the logs to the mill.

NEW YORK. Dec. 12. (Special.) North-
western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland A. E. Nathan, at the
Broadway Central; W. G. McPherson, at
the Grand; Miss A. M. Mohler, Mrs. "W.

T. Mohler, at the Waldorf-Astori- a.

From Baker City, Or. W..L. Vinson, at
the Imperial.

From Tacoma C. E. Hill, at the St
Denis.

From Seattle H. Stone and wife, at the
Albert; H. L. Maclanghery, at the Im-

perial.

ON THE TRIUNE MAN.

Edward B. Warman Elucidates the
Philosophy of Delsarte.

Edward B. "Warman. A. M.. lectured on
the "Triune Man," at the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church last night. Thex lecture
was an explanation of the philosophy of
Francois Delsarte in ascertaining the little--

known functions of every part of the
body. In opening he told of the early
history of Delsarte In rising from a
Paris ragpicker to a famous operatic
singer. The failure of his voice Induced
him to spend years in formulating his
philosophy. According to this theory
three forces control the body. Every
member is either under mental, emotional
or vital control. For instance, in the
head the forehead Is mental, the cheek
emotive and the jaw vital. In the hand
the fingers are mental, the palm emotive
and the thumb vital. Certain conditions
of the mind bring the members under the
unconscious control of one of these forces.
An ordinary man in pondering touches
his forehead with his fingers, bringing
the two mental portions together. An In-

toxicated person rubs his cheek or the
back of his head with his palm.

"All form Is but the expression of
tnougni, saia iur. warman. xne rais
ing of the eyebrows in concentration of
thought shows a weak mind. Every part
of the body Is divided in this way, and a
man s true emotions can be learned by a
Knowledge of this system. No man
strengthens his argument by bowing the
knee, as many speakers do, for this Is not
an action or tho mental part of his body,
If you have ever seen a dude or any oth-
er kind of idiot,, you will notice the way
in which he holds the hand, very limply.

A large chart, showing the three forces
in every part of the body, was displayed.
and assisted in the elucidation of this
subject. Some remarkable deductions
from the philosophy were given.

"If a man makes a promise with his
thumb hanging limp, it is a sign that he
will not keep it If you ask a question
that requires a 'yes' or 'no' answer, and
the man drops the upper lid whilo his
head Is erect he will answer 'yes,' but ho
really means no. "

Tho subject will be continued thi3 even
ing.

WHERE TO DINE.

"What to eat" solved correctly at the
Portland Restaurant, 30o Washington.

Special dinner at the Imperial
iiotei restaurant today, 50 cents; second
noor; tone elevator, 12 to 8 P. M.

PEREMPTORY SALE.
Our entire line of Japanese crockerv and

Dric-a-Dr- at nair-prj- fortew days only.
impress bazaar, 133 Fourth, near Alder.

.BUSINESS ITEMS.

Jf Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-trip- d rem
Mrs. "Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for children
ueuuDc it loouca me cnita, loitens tne gumiallay all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea!

Going to Memphis T

Before starting call up O. R. & N. ticketoffice and ask about the new tourist car
service via Kansas (Jlty and StLouis. City ticket office. Third and "Wash
ington.

For a Quiet Game of Pool,
Parlors, 127 6th, adjoining Oregonian Bldg.

For a Social Game of Billiards,
Parlors. 127 6th. adjoining Oregonian Bidg.
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MONTE

garment makers

A the Today
Not a more in the

shop. We emphasize the material, make and
of our exclusive Monte Carlos and Norfolk Jack-
ets, and let the values speak for themselves.

We Can Any Any Size
Extra fine and extra size black Capes and

Jackets expressly to our order for Christ-
mas presents and Christmas gifts were received
yesterday per Northern Pacific Express. Same
will be on sale today with balance of our
stock at reduced Saturday, prices.
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an. absolute
Its excellence

No.-- ' 174.3
blunt pen;
Try it.
varieties of
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pose. All
have them.

substitute.

R

& McDonnell
POPULAR

"&?di?S?foJSf.f;;fce.. Third and

Edison
Phonographs
Are as popular as ever. As an entertainer
at home they are unexcelled.

iiivery mat souna can bho
condensed on Its cylinders, and the priv-
ilege of "boxing" your own and your

voices for future use Is a never- -
source of enjoyment.

its variety is mexnausiiDie, xor us iyu6
as human keeps on producing new
music, new recitations, new instruments,
the phonograph goes on making perma-
nent the otherwise pleasure.

The charm of the enjoyment aepenas on
the clearness and accuracy of the repro-
duction, and for this reason the Edison
phonograph gives satisfaction
than any otner aevice soia ior uus

with tne new reproducer ana new
records, tho phonograph is perfect.

jfot saie Dy

Graves & Co,
Leading Music Dealers, -

124 6th Street, Corner Washington.
Visitors "Welcome.

PYROORAPHIC

OUTFITS

each .

All our outfits are guaranteed to
work satisfactorily. ' The platinum
In our have a greater dura-
bility than any other make. If you
have with your outfit, come
to ua will help you and give
free instructions.

Nut Bowls to Burn
In cedar arid r.edwood.

20c each
25c each
EOc each

ltPlnch . each
12- - inch f ....75c each
13- - inch chopping bowls 25c each

.breadboards 60c each

Skins to Burn
New lot today in all colors,

red, green, browmand gray.
75c

Shopping Bags
Made to order, from 50c up.

if

TRY US

D.M.AVERILL&CO.
THE CURIO STORE

331 ST.

Portland-S- t. IOuis-Memphl- u.

tou are thinking of srolntr to St.
Louis. Memphis and other Southeastern

call up O. R. & N.. Third and
Washington, and learn about the new
tourist car service. Boute takes you via

and City.

High-Gra- de for Rent.
Sold on .easy installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. SInshelmer. 72 Third st.

INDIAN
BASKETS

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Drawn-wor- k,

Alaskan Ivory Carvings and
Pipes, Bows and Arrows,
Belts. Inspection

SPECIAL XMAS PRICES

"BASKET ROOMS"
Thirteenth and

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during the
Summer season, when outdoor oc-
cupations and Snorts nrft rrmef y

I w .uww. iuSvorder.
GRASS MUD STAlNS

and SPOTS
yield to it, and it is
agreeable when in the bath

exercise.
fULL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

BYRON HOT SPRINGS
California's foremost health and pleasure
resort. The hot mineral and mud baths
are a certain cure for rheumatism, trout
and sciatica. For full particulars and Il-

lustrated booklet address L. R. MEAD,
Byron Hot Cal.

(Inalr lJpTxro Big Sale Today
NEW ANDXX V''JI W T T KJ BOX JACKETS IN ALL SIZES

Our coats are very rapidly. The evidently hit the mark, for
this coats struck the public's fancy as never before.

Clearing in Cloak Room
progressive department

fit

Fit Lady in

made

placed

McAllen
ttUY GOODS HOUSE
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greater
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each.
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points,

Denver Kansas

Planoi
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invited.

Washington
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CALLOUS
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used
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Springs,

CARLOS

selling
season's

Now Is Your Time to Select Garments
We will take charge of any garment you may

select and deliver same promptly Christmas eve.
to any part of the city. Fix firmly in your mind
this Cloak and Suit Department of ours. Not a
garment leaves this department but has jnerit and
sterling value to it.

Suits, Skirts and Silk Waists
The greatest opportunity a woman ever had

to buy perfect-fittin- g Suits, walking Skirts, French
Flannel Waists, and all the late evening shades in
Silk Waists. Special Saturday reduction on every
garment in stock.

New Corsets-an-d new .Kid Gloves for Christmas arriving fast and furious. Headquarters for stand-
ard goods and standard makes. '

Cor.

STORE OPEN
TILL 9:30 P. M.
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Practical JCmas Presents
3or 9Ifen and Soys

J; CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINES IN THE NORTHWEST.

The finest line The finest ready-to- -

Ouspencters. Senttemen's wear

aamas
Suitsinportknd

gold buckles, from
Military in

50c domet flannel, uents 7,madras flannel, Fownes' :: Perrins'
to the finest at and

boyg

to Newduc0es.pr0"
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An Explanation
"Queen Quality" Is not a $3 shoo. It

should not be classed with $3 shoes. It
has nothing In common with $3 shoes.

It Is sold for ?3, yet It Is the worth-equa- l,

the style-equa- l, the of a
custom shoe.

Now, how Is It possible to sell "Queen
Quality" shoes for f37

Simply and only because of the money
saved by wholesale handling. The quan-
tity of these shoes made and sold is eno-
rmousvery much the In the world.

Note that there 'is only one price on
"Queen Quality" everywhere. Many a
dealer ask and obtain more for
them, but the price Is fixed by the factory
and must not be varied.

Tho woman who once tries "Queen
Quality" shoes will rarely ever accept
any other shoo They spell
every letter in the word "Satisfaction."

$2.50 for low cuts
$3.00 for boots

A few special styles, 50c extra

SOLE RIGHT OP SALE

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Company
AND WASHINGTON STS

Holiday presents will
be marked down SO

to 75 per cent after
Christmas. Sorosls
and Walk-Ov- er shoes
are one price all the
year round.

KINIO HT'S
Sole Agents

Kitchen
HAVING THIS

Trade Mark

Are
NO POISON

Is used in the enamel
Send for Our New Booklet ShowineWHY.

A full awortment of thes eooAa for Bale
by all the leadlntr and
HOUSE FUKMSIIINO STOKES.

& Grosjean Co.
JTEW YORK, B03TON", CHICAGO.

BambooFurniture
anil Retail.

R. KOHARA -- CO.
2S7 THIRD STREET, PORTLAND OR.

Iarseat Clothiers the Xorth.fve.ft.
Corner Fourth and Morrison Streets.

are recognized of

WE

Dressing Sowns.

Men's comfortable Dressing Gowns, all styles and

FZ;ns $7.50 $16.50

Smoking jackets.
Men's Smoking Jackets and House Coats, made of

EccioSe!!:w.::on.e. ..$4.59 to $12.50

Teen's SBatA ftobes.
Men's fine Bath Robes in Turkish and blanket

froenT.s.we!L...$3.50 to $10.00

holiday Tjeckwear.
AU

Sandkinds 50C tO $5.00

of

TOht4rerand Sioves.
trnrfstyles linen,

sateen,
silk UVQrcoatS

wool, from A(J,ers, por Qnd

$5.00 $1.50 $10

9990999999999999999999999999 000009

largest

afterwards.

SIXTrl

Utensils

DEl'AltTMENT

Lalance Mfg.

Wholesale

to

I CHRISTMAS CAROLS
CANTO No.

FOR XMAS
Spectacles and Eyeglasses

from $2.50 up

Exquisite Opera Glasses
from $6.00 up

Powerful Field Glasies
from $7.50 up

Unique Opera Glass and
g Bon Bon Bags from

$1.50 up

WALTER REED
43 Alv WUUldll

133 Sixih Street Oregonian Building
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r.lpans Tabulcs, doctors find, a good prescrip-
tion for mankind. 10 for Sc. at druggists'.

rir f RRftWN Era AND EAR DISEASES.Ul. E. j. Marauam biff., rooms 620-- 7.
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SAVE FUEL-WOB- RY
.

"IF YOUR DEALER TRIES TO TALK
YOU INTO THE MISTAKE OF BUYING
ANOTHER MAKE, WRITE TO US.--

HEXTER, MAY & CO.
PORTLAND, OR.

HOT SPRINGS, ARIL
Ihl Park Hotel 2&

FINEST CAFES WEST NEW YORK.
550.000 IN RECENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Open Jan. 3d to May 15. J. R. HAYES,
Under New Macaxement. C. A. BRANT,

Lessees.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Dr. Fred Prehn, Dekum. nldff.
Full tet teeth,
Gold crowns,
Bridge work, 22K
Philadelphia graduate.
All the latest appli-
ances for doing perfect
vorlc Fred Prehn. Tho

Dtkum. cor. 3d Washington. Portland.

"Strongest Overcoat House In the State."

85-8- 7 Third Street, Between Stark and Oak Streets.

A
DECIDED
SUCCESS

Our prediction as to the success of our
great sale has been fully realized. That
the public appreciates good clothes values

N
Is evidenced by the fact that our daily
sales have increased over 100 per cent
during the last two weeks. Never before
in the history of clothing sales has there
been shown such genuine bargains in
high-grad- e suits and overcoats, hand-tailor- ed

throughout, for

Remember, these garments have hand-
made buttonholes, hand-padde- d shoulderg
and hand-felle- d collars, the shape-retainin- g

features of which arc guaranteed to
be permanent.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
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